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LATE WORLD NEWS. Is Life

Corbett's hand and said: "I am glad
that the championship has been won by
an American." This speech brought
dowm the house, and the audience yelled
themselves hoarse.

11 Mr

ABSOLUTELY PURE

NIAGARA FALLS.

A Tar-He- el Editor Sight-Se- e-

ing.

NUMBER V.

JPKOSPKCT PARK.

To this point, which is within the
village of Niagara Falls, possibly, many
visitors will first come. We speak of
it last, after seeing all that lies above
and at the final plunge of waters, mak-
ing it our point of departure for the
lower river.

The Park embraces some twelve acres
was formerly owned by a private com-
pany, but was secured in lt85 br the
State of New' York, and no" forms
part of the great Free Keservation,
which includes, besides Prospect I'ark.
the American Falls, Goat Island, Luna
Island and others of the group, and halt
the Canadian Fall! The reservation
reaches from the Suspension Foot
Bridge below, to the shore aud islands
above the H alls, taking in a narrow
strip upon the river bank extending
for some two and one-ha- lf miles to the
old French Landing, and includes all
lands below as well as above the preci-
pice. The views from Prospect Paik
need not be commented upon; thev are
jrrand. While its pavillions, walks,
fountains, greensward, shrubs and fo
liage trees make it a model picnic-groun- d

or loungers' paradise. Prospact
Point, the farthest extremity of therark and next the American Fall, is
carefully protected by, a neat wall of
stone, extending along.the edge of the
gorge for some distance. Just above the
Poi t and within the Park, is "Henne-
pin's View." This is one of the best
general view points possible.

xatnar .Louis Hennepin was theprest and historian who, with the ex-
pedition of CUevalier Robert de La
Salle, in 1678, ascended the St. Lawer- -
ence, established a trading-pos- t at the
mouth of the Niagara Kiver, visited
tiie t alls and launched the first vessel
that ever eailed the Great Lakes. Hen
nepin puwisbed the hrst description of
M lagara in his "New Discovery," 1597.
k'urliar thon tV?a Vi Vn , - "VT i
(spelled "Ongiara") are indicated
upon Sanson's Map o Canada, publish-
ed at Paris in 1657 The Fails had also
been indicated on Cham plain's map in
1632. .

H rom the Park....an inclined rail-ra- v

moves cars irom the brink to the wat
er's edge, or the same may be accom- -
piisneo. oy a nigtit or some three hun
dred stairs, within the same structure
that runs the cars. The4distance by it
is three hundred and thirty feet on the
incline; in perpendicular the height of
the gorge at this point is one hundred
and seventy-fiv- e feet, so to one who
makes the ascent on loot, the stairs
seem anything but a night, and the
cars, which are raised and Jowered by
water-powe- r, by meanx of a strong ca-
ble three hundred feet long, running
over steel wheels, need never be shunn-
ed as unsafe.

At the foot of the incline are the
dressing-room- s for the "Shadow of the
Kock," a name given to the entrance
under the Americau Fall at this point,
and platforms lea ling to the landing of
the "Maid of the Mist," not the origi
nal of that name but a successor, which
from this starting point runs up to the
Horseshoe Fall, thence to ihe Canadian
shoie and back again. The passai?e is
thrilling in the extreme, and exhilara-
ting beyond comparts. Strangers ap-
proach each other tor companionship
'mid the awful presence of the torrent,
impelled by an impulse felt in time of
danger, or in self congratulation, as the
little craft steams iu to the very mists
of the Falls.

THE RIVEB BELOW THE FALLS.

Flows through a gorge which it has
itself excavated during the infinite
years that have elapsed since it began
its retrograde movement at (Queens-tow- n,

seven miles below the present
cataract. After passing the Falls the
river narrows wonderfully, and takes
an abrupt turn to the righ. This gorge
varies in width from two hundred to
four hundred yards, and correspond,
in depth to the surface of the river
with the height of the b'alls. It is this
that makes the first view of Niagara
too often disappointing. One who is
unacquainted with the form of the riv-
er expects to see the Fall pouring
down from above as be would enter
the Yoi-emit-e Valley, and looks aloft
for the Bridal Veil. 'One gets this view
from the bottom of the trorue. at the
foot of the inclined railway, or from
the deck of the "Maid of Mist." and it
is safe to say few leave Niagara unre
quited for tne time spent in a more ex
tended view than the firtt reveals.

But below the surface of the river
flow the yet troubled waters at vary
ing depths and speed, descending one
hundred feet in the passage of seven
miles through the gorge. Between the
Falls and the Whirlpool Kapids the
depth varies lrom seventy-fiv- e to two
hundred feet. The United States Geo
logical Survey have made sounding!, as
near the Whirlpool Kapids as th ty dare
go, finding constantly increasing dep'b
of water, until one hundred ana seven
ty-ni- ne feet was reached, and that
some distance above the head of the
rapids. At the Whirlpool liapids it is
estimated at two hundred aud fifty-fee- t

and in the Whirlpool, four hundred
feet. This represents the depth of tne
water alone. The accumulation of
stone, gravel, shell and debris, which.
during countless ages, have fallen into
the gorge, lie above the original bot
tom which would be but for these as
deep again. Singularly enough, ou the
surface immediately Usiow the Falls,
the water, abide from the foam, give
little sign of their recent, great agita
tion. The current, when ail is tavoia- -

ble. rues at the rate or six to seven
miles per hour; but below tne suriace
and at a depth of ttiir.y to forty feet
its f.ped is doubled, su say ti-- e

in such matteis, a theory which leadi--
lv exDlains the fact that tiuibrts ai.d
other floating o' iects which pass over
the Falls, are raiely louud uutii .he
are thrown up by the mad iuah ot tnr
of the Whirlpool. May not the lact
that many bodies which nave beei
known to take the piuuge. and have
never been recovered, be due to this
under-curre- nt carrying them beneath
some rock or other obstruction upon
the bottom of the gorge ?

H. A. Iu
Niagara, Aug. 9, '92.

A Little Glrl'a Experience la a Light Haue
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepers of

the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach. Mich, and
are blessed with a daughter, four years old
Last April she was taken down with measles,
followed with a dreadful cough and turning in
to a fever. Doctors at home and at Detroit treat
pd her. but in vain, she erew worse rapidly, un
til she was a mere ' handful of bones," Then
she tried Dr. King's New Discovery and after
the use of two and a half bottles, was complete
ly cured. They say Dr. King's New Discovery
is worth its weight In gold, yet you may get
trial bottle frse at D. N, Bogart's DrngBtore.

CORBETT THE CHAMPIOf;

Sullivan Knocked Out in tht
Twenty-fir- st Bound.

THE CALIT0EIIIAF WINS $35,00C

McAuliffe Whips Myer in the Light
Weight Contest in Fonrten Konnili
Dixon, the Colored Wonder, De-
feats Slcelly with Ease in Eight
Rounffa.

New Orleans, Sept. 8. The result ol
the third night of the fistic carnival was
a surprise to many, and resulted iu Sul-
livan being knocked out by Corbett in
the twenty-fir- st round. The building
was packed with a tremendous crowd.

It was announced that Sullivan
weighed 212 pounds and Corbett 187.
Sullivan was the first to appear but was
soon followed bv his adversary. The
gloves were weighed, and then the sec-end- s

tossed for corners, Corbett winning

JAMES J. CORBETT.
amd sending Sullivan to the unlucky
Iseat occupied by Myer rad Skelly. Time
was called, and what took place is best
told by the following description of the
fight:
I Round 1 This was a ridiculous exhibition of
Sprize fighting. Sullivan made no less than
seven feints with his left for Corbett, but Cor
bett ran around the ring each time and no
blow was struck.
j Round 2 The big fellow stood up leisurely
and looked at Corbett and then let go a left on
Corbett's shoulder and a clinch took place.
Another clinch followed, and Corbett tried to
land his left on Sullivan's face.

Round 3 Sullivan missed a left hander for
the jaw and then touched him on the stomach.
The first good blow struck was by Corbett.
who ran in on top of a run by Sullivan. Cor
bett also reached two lefts on Sullivan's body- -

Whenever Sullivan led Corbett ducked ajnd
lie could not touch him.

Round Sullivan made two runs at Cor
bett. but Jim ran away and no blow was
struck. Sullivan continued to run in on him.
out Jim's feet were too good for the big fel- -

ow. Corbett let his left go lightly on John's
(face. John laughed and returned his left on
Corbett's back.

Round 5 In this round Sullivan caught
Corbett a fairly hard blow on the chin, but
Corbett clinched. Sullivan missed with the
left and made a rush, and Corbett went at
him. What followed is hard to describe. Cor
bett smashed him with right and left on his

tomath and face, and had the big fellow
lose bleeding in no time. The great cham-io- n

became so surprised that some persons
said be was groggy.
I Round 6 Corbett jumped around like a cat
and worried the big fellow, getting in two
light blows on the stomach. Sullivan missed
one left hander for the face, but otherwise
kiothing was done in the round.
i Round 7 Two slaps on the body, one from
each, opened this round. Corbett let his left
Wo on John's stomach and gave him two good

niacfeLB ou l lit. ia:9 mm iu. icii. uu L v v

more soon after. Sullivan's nose was bleed
ing again freely. Corbett ran in and rushed
Sullivan to the ropes, letting go right and left
on the big fellow's body. Sullivan could make
bo return.

From the eighth to the fifteenth round noth-
ing of importance took place, each round be.
ing a repetition of the other. Sullivan did
most of the leading, but Corbett dodged and
ran away from the vicious leads, giving in re
turn frequent blows on the head and stomach.
doing but little damage, as the blows were
light- -

Round 15 Sullivan went in to do Corbett
this time and rushed Jim three times. The
Californian's long reach held John at bay, and
the big fellow could not break, in under the
guard. On the contrary Corbett's left found
Sullivan's face twice. In the two more rushes
by Sullivan Corbett held him off, and plunked
John L. on the ribs and stomach with his left.

Round 16 A mutual rush occurred at the
opening of this round. Sullivan fell short
with a right hander and Corbett hit him on
the nose lightly. This Corbett followed u
with a jab in the stomach and two on the nose
with the left. Sullivan appeared to be getting
desperate. He went at Corbett cautiously,
but hard. Corbett was not there. John L.
seemed to be worried.

Round 17 Nothing but fibbing during this
round. The house had a good deal to laugh at,
but nothing to get excited over.

. Round 18 Corbett's cleverness in tapping
'Sullivau and getting away was greatly ad-
mired, and when he jabbed the big fellow four
times in the face in succession the spectators
raised a howl. Sullivan here got in a left oa
Corbett's breast. Then Corbett touched Joha
L. up for two right handers on the body amid
more howls.

Round 19 On coming together Sullivan hit
Corbett on the neck with the left pretty hard,
and Corbett countered with the left on the
stomach. Sullivan missed a left meant for
the face, and Corbett laughed at him. At that
Sullivan's face took on a savage smile and he
chased Corbett around the ring. Corbett
again came forward and landed his left on
Sullivan's stomach and face, and bis right on
the big fellow's stomach.

Round 20 Sullivan's left struck Corbett's
breast as he came to the centre of the ring
but only two seconds occurred before Corbett
sailed into him. With right and left Corbett
jbaught Sullivan on both sides of the head close
to the ropes and this same dose of the Califor-bian'- s

was repeated within another second.
Corbett followed this up with seven more
blows of the same kind and Sullivan could not
rotect himself. Sullivan could not get in a
ingle blow in return. He was plainly groggy
ind weak. Corbett was very fresh and cons
ent at the sound of the gong, at whicn tim

(be was smashing Sullivan at a great rate, left
,nd right, on both sides of the head.

Round 21 and last In regard to this trifling
ninute snd a halt, which decided the heavy- -
veight' championship of the world, a great
ieal might be said even in that short time.
I hat the contest would end in that round no
nan present believed. Sullivan came from
tis corner in the same shape that he had
bown for a dozen rounds before. He contin

d to do the "edging in" and Corbett foi-jwe- d

his original tactics of "edging away"
i uis sort of trade was not going on long, not
tore than ten seconds, when Corbett jumped
itck, rushed forward, hit John on the nose
ad John was dazed. Corbett went at him
irther and the same old nose was again
uashed, and more blood came out. John
oked astounded and Corbett jumped back,
tddeuly he returned to the fray and Sullivan
t a crack oa the side of the head that made
in close his eyes. Corbett was on top of bin--i

no time. Left hander on the side of the
d and right hand on tb other, poor John
. --Sullivan became an unconscious, beaten

Corbett went down on him again. A
right on the ear and a left on the Jaw settled
the business and the championship. He was
knocked out, pure and simple.

His seconds had to come to him and
assist him to his corner. His handlers
poured water over him and placed am-
monia to his nose to bring him to. On
coming to he said: "Say, am I licked?
Did that young fellow do it?' On being
told that such was the case, he said
nothing until Corbett came over to shake
bands with him. John eot tu, took

LATE STATE NEWS.

CONDENSED FROM OUR EX:
CHANGES.

Week's Happenings in Old
North Carolina.

Fayetteville had a $00 fire on the 8th
inst.

There are 80o pupils enrolled at the
White Graded School in Charlotte.

It is reported that the W. & W. R.
R. will this winter purchase, two im-
proved Locomotives for their fast
trains that will moke 75 miles per hour.

The officers of the Roanoke and Tar
River Agricultural association have de-
cided to have a rousing fair at Little
ton this fall, Nov. 1st, 2nd and 3rd are
the days fixed. Ex.

The Democratic club at Aberdeen,
N . C, is doing excellent work. Forty-seve-n

new members were added at the
last meeting and a good delegation will
be sent to the convention. Ex.

The Charlotte Chronicle says, Cor
bett i9 indebted to Charlotte for his
victory. It was here he was presented
with the left hind foot of a graveyard
rabbit. It got in its work iu twenty
one rounds.

The distiict convention of the Young
Men's Christian Association will be
held at Goldsboro Sept. 16 to 19. The
secretary is making strenuous efforts
to send a large delegation . Call on him
for paticulars.

New Bern Journal: To pay the 2 per
cent, dividend declared by the directors
of the A. & N. C. R. B., will require
$36,000. As North Carolina owns 12,000
shares, $24,000 of t hit! sum will go to
the State. Craven county owning
1,200 shares will get $2600.

We quote from an exchange : "The
Third Drrtv of Warren county held a
convention on Saturday and nominated
a part of a ticket. Before all the nomi-natio- ns

were made the convention broke
up in a row. The candieate named for
register of deeds is a negro.

Charles Reynolds and his accomplice,
Marion Headen, both colored, have
been convicted of murder in the first
degree at Guilford Court, for the mur-
der of Solathiel Swaim, an aged white
man, a few weeks ago, and will be
hanged for their crime October 20th.

Si atesville Landmark: The creamery
is now using about 1,000 pounds of
milk per day making about 50 pounds
of butter and 45 pounds of cheese per
day. Tne output will of course be in-

creased as iaat as the necessary quanti-
ty of milk cn be secured .

O. M. Cawthorn, of Selma, Ala. , shot
and killed Sam Tally in Hickory on the
10th, in front of the Hickory Inn. caw-
thorn has just been married and is here
with his bride, nineteen years tot age.
The hotel is doubly guarded and has
been searched. Cawthorn can't be
found. There is great excitement. The
negroes are obstreperous.

Butler's paper, the Caucasian, asks
"who is paying Got. Jarvis to caavass
the State?" The Wilmington Star
pointedly retorts by asking Mr. Butler
who pays hiin? aud further says, on au
thority of the Goldsboro Headlignt that
he Butler received a check from tne
Republican National Committee for
$3.0. That looks rotten buttbis word
characteristically describes Marioa
Butler and his methods.

The Scotland N eck Democrat says :

The Halifax post-offi- ce seems to be a
source of trouble to the republicans
One postmaster of that office has been
put in the penitentiary, and another is
charged with selling his vote at the
National Republican Couvention for
$300. It ? s said that the present post
master was bard up when he left for
that convention, aud when be returned
he was "flush," and could meet bills
right and left.

The Gazette six months through
the campaign and legislature for fifty
cents Subscribe at once and gee al
the news.

I was troubled witn catarrh for seven years
arevious to commeaciiiK tne use ot fc.lv s cream
Baa. It has done for me what other so called
cures have failed to do cured me . The effect
of the Balm seemed magical. Clarence L. Huff,
Bidgeford, Me .

AUei trying many remedies for catarrh dur
log past twelve years, I tried Ely's Cream Balm
with complete success. It is over one year since
I stopped usiDg it and nave nail no return of ca-
tarrh. I recommend it to all my friends. MU
ton T. Palm, Reading, Pa.

A gentleman who has been and is
still a member of the Third party in
foimed us Monday that in Littleton
township only twenty-tw- o members of
the party could be counted, and two of
them are colored. He said their claims
to more than these are absurd. Little-
ton was at one time thought to contain
as many Third partyites as almost any
township in the county, but they have
returned to the Democratic fold. Wei
don News.

Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling strong and healthy, try

Electric Bitters. If "La GriDoe" has left vou
weak and weary, use Electrift Bitters. This rem-
edy ads directly on Liver, StomacN and Kid-
neys, gently aiding those organs to perform
their functions. If you are afflicted with Sick
Headache, you will find speedy and permanent
relief by .akin? Electric Bitters One tril will
conv'nte you that this is the remedy you need.
Large bo.t.es only 50c. at I). N. Bogart's Drug
Store.

The Gazette six months through
the campaign and legislature for fifty
cents. Subscribe at once and get all
the news.

A CARD TO THE SI K ! !

If you are too sick li
vou can find relief b ii.
Panacea Water. It will cum
gestion in any forir. u wil fin
5crofula, or any other ' Blood trou- -
bles, all bowel troubles, except Ca-
tarrh of the Bowels, we never knew
a crse of that cured but have known
several very much relieved and
benefited bv the use of it. It will
cure Inso unia, has curei cases of
six years st nding and did it in 8
days. Special rates from all R. R.
pointshacks from Littleton to ho-
tel 50c. mail every day, 4 p. m.

A.J. Jones, Prop'r.
Panacc- - Spring, N. C.

The Oazette 6ix months through
the campaign and legishtnr for fifty
rents. Sn hqrri'i.p at ni ro mi. I rf nil

1 the news.

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9.
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GENERAL SOUTHERN NEWS

Mayesville, Ky., Sept. 9. During the
6treet parade of Sells' circus yesterday a
man known as "Animal George," and
whose home is thought to be in Colum-
bus, Ohio, was attacked by a huge tiger
in whose cage he was riding. His head
was torn open, the face gone and nearly
every bone in his body broken.

Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 9. J. E.
Jnlien, rector of the Protestant church
at Leesburg, in Lake county, committed
suicide. For a month or six weeks past
he has been filling the pulpit of the
Episcopal church at St. Augustine dur-
ing the vacation of the regular rector
and had just returned to his charge in
Leesburg.

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 8. A colored
boy named Jasper Gardner, while ci.t-tin- g

.down briars in Albemarle county
last week struck the handle of his briar- -

hook against the hammer of a loaded
pistol he carried in his pocket. The pis
tol was discharge.!, the nail passing
through the bov's body. He died from
the effects of the wound on Monday.

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 5. Dr. W. A
Thorne, Jr., quarantine medical officer
for this port has issued an order to the
agents of the Old Dominion Steamship
company, and New York, Philadelphia
and Norfolk railway notifying them that
in view of the fact that Dr. Jenkins,
health officer of New York, has refuseu
to obey the president's order, no moiq
immigrants would be permitted to pass
through this city or county.

Windsor, N. C, Sept. 7. W. L,
Lynn, a prominent Republican and clerk
of the superior court of this county, pub-
lished h card today announcing that he
had withdrawn from the Republican
party. Mr. Lvnn has been a Republican
all his life, and has been elected superior
court clerk twice bv the Republican
partv, and his term of office will not ex
pire until Deo. 1, 1894.

New Orleans, Sept. 6. Jules Dufom
and Medard, two young Catholic men ol
color, have gone to Baltimore, where
thev will enter the College of the Epiph
any, a seminary devoted to the education
of young meiv who are candidates for
the priesthood. Dufour and Medard
were born and reared in New Orleans
and earlv evinced great piety, joined
with a desire and a determination, should
occasion present itself, of beaming Cath
olic priests.

New Orleans, Sept. 6. The steam
shin S. Oteri. from Celba, brings the
latest information concerning the Hon
duras revolution. She reports that Gen
eral JNuilla. the leader, and eight men
were captured Aug. 26, near Ironia
a1out forty miles from Truxillo. and
that he would be courmartialed and
shot. The men taken with him it is
supposed will be released, as this course
has been pursued in regard to other
captured. The capture and execution 01

Cteneral Is uilla winds up the revolution
Harriman, Tenn., Sept. 6. The Har

riman Rifles left last night for Olivei
Springs, under orders from General
Carries. The miners are again threaten
inj? on account of the return of the con
victs. Some bushwhacking has been go-

ing on for some days, and the situation if
not encouraging. Gwynede Gruchy, tht
sharpshooter captured here, was held foi
murder in the first deirree without bail
The soldiers say he is the man who killed
Smith and another militiaman, and are
very bitter toward him.

Winston, N.C. , Sept. 8. News reached
here of a cruel assassinati n in Mitchell
county a few days ago. The victim was
Isaac Osl)orne. He was called out of hi
house in the night time and literally rid
died by a dozen Winchesters in the handi
of men, whom it is thought, Osborne hac-

-

reported for running "moonshine dis
tillenes. u-re-er and Pritchard revenut
officials, had destroyed an illicit distillerj
in the same vicinity, hence the strong: be
lief that the owners of the distilery wert
guilty of the assassination.

Weldon, N, C , Sept. 8. A companj
of northern capitalists from Lvnn, Mass
who owns 70,000 acres of land in Madi
son county, in order to bring the farmers
and especially the lumber, from that rick
forest region nearer to market, have de-

cided to build a 24-in- gauge railroad
from Hot Springt through the cliffs ahc
mountains of that region in a northeast
erly direction twentv-tw- o miles, througl
the length of their possessions. The
propose to have the road finished some
time next year.

Huntsville, Ala., Sept. 5. Newtor
Copeland, a desjierate character, was shot1

and instantly killed in the northern pari
of this count', near Newmarket, by t
posse that Sheriff Powell had summoned.
After surrounding the house and captur j

ing Copeland they took him to New ,

market, where he attempted to escape
Two of the pos-- - overtook him, and ii
trying to kill his horse so as to secure hi.
recapture he was shot. Copeland lived
at Flintville, Tenn. , and was engaged ii:
illicit distilling. He was also wanted foi
murder. He has recently been terroriz
ing Newmarket people. I

Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 6. The bi
ennial election for state officers and con
stitutional amendments is progressing
very quietly and a much smaller vot
than usual is being polled. Reports from
Pine Bluff. Fort Smith, Texarkana anil
the other points throughout the state,
show that the voting is slow and without
excitement. The negro vote has fallen
off greatly and is. attributed wholly tc
the negroes lack of knowledge of the
Australian ballot system. Much sur-
prise is expressed over the poor showing

. mad by the People's party. The Demo-
crat! are rolling up the usual majority,
in some cases through local reasons, are
assisted by the Republicans against the
People's party.

Montgomery, Ala . Sept. 5. A sensa-
tional street difficulty occurred here.
Captain Pollard, a prominent politician,
while slightly under the influence of
whisky approached Captain Kolb, late
candidate for governor, and demanded
to know if Captain Kolb- - intended to
turn the state over to the Republicans?
Kolb replied that the question was not a
proper onb to be asked or answered.
Pollard insisted on a reply. Hot words
followed, when Pollard called Kolb a
liar, and Kolb struck Pollard. Friends
interfered and prevented serious trouble.
Pollard afterward approached Kolb, and,
reaching out his hand, asked if Kolb
would give him that satisfaction due
from one gentleman to another, which
was understood by the friends of both
to mean a challenge. Kolb tifrned on
lis heels and left Pollard, whom he dis-l-jver-

was drinking.

GATHERED FROM MA NY
SOURCES. ,

Week's Happenings on Two
Continents

Monday, Sept. 5.
It Is announced officially that todar

President Carnot will meet the czar's rep-
resentative, Leuchlemberg, in a.

A irfeteor about twelve Inches in diame
ter fell and shattered a rock twelve times

big near Livingston Manor, Sullivan
county, N. Y.

The life savine crew at Manistee. Mich- -
have been charged with cowardice In con
nection with the recent wreck of the
tchooner City of Toledo

The defunct Georgia and Alabama In
vestment company is to be reorganized,
arrangements having been made for the
payments of its debt of $75,000.

Tailor Paul Richter hanged himself with
his handkerchief in a New York police sta
tion, where he had been locked up for an
assault upon hi3 step-daughte- r.

George Willis, a farmer living near Cen
ter Lisle, N. Y,, shot and killed his wife
on top of a hay wagon, wounded a man
named Oliver, and then disappeared. His
body was found this morning hanging to

tree. He must have hang;d himself im-
mediately after the shooting.

Tuesday, Sept. 6.
Fifty houses were destroyed by fire today

at Dipperz, a smal'- - village near Cassell.
Berlin.

Dr. Talraage addressed a meeting in
Hyde Park, London. From there he goes
to Ireland H intends to sail for New
York Sept. 18 on the City of Paris.

The British bark Alice M. Claridge, Cap
tain Dill, which arrived at La Plata July
28, from New York, by way of Buenos
Ayres, and the British ship Loanda, which
arrived at Buenos Ayres June 14 from Car-
diff, are aground on Orltz bank, Monte-
video.

" Wednesday, Sept. 7.
The eighteenth annual convention of the

Railway Mail Service Beneficial associa
tion began at the Grand Army hall in
Washington yesterday.

Nothing is known at the foreign office of
any intention on the part of the govern
ment to reduce the British forces in Egypt
or to transfer a portion of the Cairo garri
son to Alexandria.

The Allan line steamship Circassian,
which went ashore on St Anton Tilley, in
the St. Lawrence, while on her way to
Montreal, floated off yesterday and pro
ceeded for her destination.

Thursday, Sept. 8.
Snapper Garrison is said to have won

over $30,000 on the Sullivan-Corbe- tt fight.
Judge Bregy in Philadelphia yesterday

refused to confirm Stockwell as assignee
of the Mutual Banking company.

A young man named McStalling, of Fort
Smith, Ark., has been arrested at Denni- -

son, Tex., charged with the murder of Dr
Haynes' wife last spring.

An injunction has been granted against
the officers of the supreme lodge of the
American Protective League, of Lowell,
Mass. . a five year order.

The Dominion government has cabled a
vigorous protest to the Imperial govern-
ment against the recent seizures of three

'Canadian sealers by a Russian gunboat in
Behring sea.

Friday, Sept. 9.
Edward McCarthy and Charles Craig

were hanged shortly before midnight at
Columbus, O.

in the Columbus exhibition at Madrid a
large area is appropriated to exhibitors
from the United States.

The local government board of London
declares that there is not a case of cholera
in Great Britain or Ireland.

The president has recognized Diego M
DeMoya as vice consul of the Dominican
republic at Jacksonville, Fla.

Nine men were killed in a collision be
tween a work train and a passenger train
on the Clearfield and Cambria railroad
yesterday near Altoona, Pa.

Privy Councillor Dr. Von Glasenapp, of
the German imperial treasury department,
has been appointed a delegate to the inter
national monetary conference in Dresden.

Herr Schuckler, of Stuttgart, a tourist
in the Alps, and his guide have both been
killed by falling over a precipice on the
dolomite Funerfinger Spitze, near Laudro,

Saturday, Sept. IO.
Dr. Calixto Delatorre will be minister of

justice in the administration of President
Pena, of the Argentine Republic.

Senator Hill has purchased the residence
built by Joseph K. Emmett, at Albany
for $50,000. It is rumored that he will soon
be married.

Hon. Stephen B. Elkins, secretary of
.war, will open the Republican campaign
in southwest est Virginia at Hunting
don next Tuesday.

The trustees of Wabash college have
elected Dr. W. T. Burroughs, professor of
biblical literature in Amherst college, as
president of Wabash.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Closing Quotations of the Stock and

Produce Exchange.
Philadelphia, Sept. 9. The stock market

was dull. Lehigh Valley advanced to 59)4.
Baltimore Traction was very active and
strong, advancing from 24 to 26& Philadel
phia Traction sold at 90 and Metropolitan
at 141. Closing: bids:
Lehigh Valley 594 Reading g. m. 4s. 87
N. Pacific com 19?4 Reading 1st pf . 5s 76
N. Pacific pref Reading 3d pf . 5s 67
Pennsylvania... Reading 3d pf. 5s 59
Reading.-- 2711-1- 6 H. & B. T. com .. MX
St. Paul 80 H. & B. T. pref- .-
Lehigh Navigation 53 W. N. Y. & Pa.... 7

General Markets.
Philadelphia, Sept. 9. Floor Winter

super, $2.25.3.50: do. extras, $2.502.75; No
winter family, J2.853.25: Pennsylvania roller,
straight,$3 603.85: western winter,clear.$3.4ia
3.75; do. do. straight, J3.7o4.00: winter pateu
$4.104.4O; Minnesota, clear, f3.253.75: do
straight, $3 754.25; do. patent. $4 .354.65; da.
favorits brands, higher. Rjt flour, i 70 pr
barrel.

Wheat Easier, quiet, with 74Hc bid in
74c. asked for September: 75c bid ad Wc.
asked for October: 7?c. bid and 78c. k-- 4

for November: T9c. bid and 80c aaksd far
December.

Corn Quiet, weaker, with 54c. bid ana tHc.
asked for September. 54c. bid and &4tyc. asked
for October; 54c. bid and 54c. asked foi
November; &4c. bid and &4c. atkad for U
cember.

Oats Dull, easier, with 39c. bid and 40c. V4

asked for September: 40c. bid and 40c.
asked for October: 40lo. bid and 41c. ask el
for November; 41c. bid and 4l4jc. aakd for
December.

Pork Firm, quiet; new mess, fll.T5:8.J5.
old mess. Sll11.50: extra prime, $12.50.
Iard Inactive, firm; steam rendered, $7.70.
Eggs Firm, fairly active; New York, and

Pennsylvania, 22c.; western. 214jW1Kc.
Baltimore, Sept. 9. Flour steady, un-

changed. Wheat steady. Southern wheat
steady; fultz, 7077c; longberry, 72077c. Corn
dull Southern corn, steady,white.56&58c.: yel
low, 57&58C. Oats quiat. Rye quiet. Hay firm;
good to choice timothy, $14015. Cotton nom-
inal; middling, 7Vc. Provisions steady. Lard,
refined. 9tfc.; crude. 7c Butter Creamery,
fancy, 25Q36C.: do. fair to choio S324c.; do.,
imitation, 'dle, fancy, 18 19c.; do.,
good to cho .; store sacked, 15(1 17o.
Eggs firss a'

The Gazette.

Worth Living ?
That depends upon the

liver. If the Liver is
inactive the whole sys-
tem is out of order the
breath is bad, digestion
poor, head dull or aching,

. energy and hopefulness
gone, the 6pint is de-

pressed, a heavy weight
exists after eating, with
general despondency and
the blues. The Liver is
the housekeeper of the
health; and a harmless,
simple remedy that ts
like Nature, does not
constipate afterwards or.
require constant taking,
does not interfere with
business or pleasure dur-
ing its use, makes Sim-
mons Liver Regulator a
medical perfection.

"I hare tested it personally, and know thai tat
Dyspepsia, Biliousness and Throbbing Headache,
it is the best medicine the world ever saw." H.
H. Jokbs, Macon, Ga.

Take only the Genuine,
Which has on the Wrapper the red SB Trade-Bar- k

and Signatore of
J. H. ZEILIN ft CO.

J. D. CORDON,

Wholesale and Retail

GROCER
AND

cof.iLiiss'11 mm,
f

JUYER OF

Salt Fish,

AND

Country Produce,

In any quantity.

Market Street. Near Market Pier

GO TO

Dr. Gallagher's

DRUG HOUSE

Established in 1840.

Where can be found a full stock of

PTJR3 DHXJGS
Chemicals. I'ateut and Proprietary

MEDICINES
Pttiri v t

N I

All Articles Foual in a First-Clp.- M

- Drug Store.

f3f-1allagh-
er8 Itch Lotion.

Pile Ointment
JgT Gallagher's Altdicatcd Patro

latum.
iailajfher's Dyspeptic Cure.

.ERi
Cures lnilig' -i i:ili"rusii s !yKTvria, !nla-!lii- d

. ..ria, i:iii-- r v!.;;: I'l.ysl.
.tiarts . i:. I. ! '.cnuius

111-- .?

Mc An litre and Myer.
New Orleans, Sent. 6. Although the

first fight of the carnival was not to be--
n until 9 o clock or thereabouts, the
lympic club house was besieged before
yesterday afternoon by hundreds of

men who live in this city and all parts
oi tne union.

It was 9.10 p. m. when McAuIiire en
tered the ring accompanied by his hand-
lers and was only moderately applauded.
Myer, who followed a minute later, was
loudly cheered, showing that he was the
favorite with a large majority.

t

MCAunse cut out the pace at the start.
and fought fast and furious, and it was
soon evident that the "Streator cyclone"
was not a match for his former victor.
Myer depended on his right, but Mc-Aulif- fe

gave him no opportunity to use
it, keeping him well on the defensive.
Ihe nght, though one sided, was ftub-bornl- y

contested by Myer for the first
half of the battle. After that it was
evident that he must lose.

In the fifteenth round Myer was rather
weak and groggy. Terrific infighting
took place, both men landing heavily.
McAuliffe ran Myer and pounded him

ith left and right for the stomach and
face. Myer went down and stayed for
six seconds. He arose very groggy and
McAuliffe sailed into him again. Myer
could make no defense, and McAuliffe
with right and left smashed the Illinois
chap on the jaw, and Myer went down
for the last time. He tried to get up,
but his strength was gone, and he fell on
the lower rope and then to the floor, a
beaten man.

The referee declared McAuliffe the
winner and the vast assemblage went
wild over the lightweight champion's
victory.

, Dixon and Skelly.
New Orleans, Sept. 7. When Dixon

and Skelly weighed in at 3 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, Skelly was under the
limit of 117 2 pounds and Dixon was
heavier. More than 5,000 were present
at the Olympic club to view the fight.
There were about 400 negroes in the au
dience. The fight was for the champion-
ship and $12,500, and was easily won by
Dixon in eight rounds. Skelly was no
match for the colored boy, who won as
liked, and gladdened the hearts of the
colored contingent in the audience, who
were present in large numbers.

Dixon has fought many winning mills
in professional ranks, while his opponent
had equally as good a record m the ama
teur contest. Dixon had experience
cleverness and gameness, and Skelly was
known for skill and a dogged determma
tion to do or die. The match was for the
biggest sum ever contested for by ban
tam weights.

The odds on Dixon were tempting and
they were taken by hundreds ot betters,
who risked a few dollars at 3 to 1. For
a time during the day the o lds were 5
to 8, but later they went back to the or-
iginal figures of 3 to 1, with Dixon a
pronounced favorite.

MR. BLAINE'S LETTER.
The Three Main Questions That Should

be Discussed.
Aua-JsiA- . Mt, Sort 7. The follow

ing 1 fr .i, Km whines G. Blaine to
Ch. : oAu J!:u.l v c. the Republican
6tat '. ; 't, b: s been made public:

M j.: Sx - N ot 1 . i.g able, for rea-
sons --lih jl r.e e i ned to you, to
deli n j k .p-t-j"'.- in this present
cam'jtv ( i.'e ti l'rty of submit-
ting t" .T,.jVc on th issmes, which I re-
gard s .rv;f..v.tt for the Republi-
cans o t'.-'Vi- 'he people.

Fic-- '. :e of the greatest con-
sequence is the 'at' ff on imports, and it
will continue to be until a settlement is
effected by a majority so large that it
will be tantamount to general acqui-esenc- e.

The Republicans are aggressive
on this subject. Two years ago they
passed a general enactment known as
the McKinley tariff, which for a time
failed to meet with popular approval and
was regarded with a certain degree of
distrust by those who had always upheld
the protective system. But a powerful
reaction has came in consequence of the
vindication of McKinley tariff by exper-
ience. It is found to have worked ad-

mirably, and within the last year has
produced a greater volume of business,
internal and external, export and import,
than the United States ever transacted
before. Notwithstanding the character
and extent of the opposition to it, agri-
culture is remunerative, manufactures
are prosperous and commerce is moie
flourishing than at any previous time,
thus vindicating the McKinley tariff by
impressive and undeniable facts.

Second- - - When the principle of ' re-
ciprocal trade was first proposed to be
introduced into the tariff system the
Democrat, showed as much generous ap-
preciation of the question and gave it
their support as long as the Republicans
refused to accept; but when the Repub-
licans came to approve it the Democrats
vanished, and instead of favoring, we
find the Democratic national convention
passing a resolution hostile to the sys-
tem. But in spite of Democratic op-
position we have attained, through reci-
procity, a new and valuable trade and
the system has demonstrated its inanv
advantages.

Third With all its calamities the war
brought us one great blessing national
currency. There are many who will say
it was worth the cost of thewai to bring
about so auspicious a result to capital
and labor. Prior to the war we had the
worst currency system of any enlight-
ened nation in the world.

Since the clost of the war all this is
different. Every paper dollar that cir-
culates among the people has the United
States behind it as a guarantee. All the
banks that exist are under the control of
the national government, and if they fail
as financial institutionTthe government
has taken care that tteir Dills shall be
paid by securities deposited in govern-
ment vaults.

The Arkansas Election.
Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 10. Official

returns from twenty-on- e counties give
Fishback (Dem.), for governor, a major-
ity over both Whipple (Rep.),- - and (Jar-naha- n

(People's) of 7.331. At this rate
Fishback's majority in the whole state
will exceed 30,000. It is believed that
the poll tax amendment to the constitu-
tion has been defeated.

Prosecuting Importers of 1'iabor.
Pittsburg, Sept. 3. United States

District Attorney Lyon has entered suit
in the United States court in behalf of
the government against Patrick and
John Feeney, doing business as Feeney
Bros., to recover penalties aggregating
111,000. The defendants are quarrymen
tt Walkers mills, near this city. They
are charged with importing foreign labor
under contract. Feeney Bros., it is
alleged, contracted through Pietro Ro-
mano, their agent, with eleven Italians
to come to this country and work in
their Quarries. The men were to re-
ceive from 1.30 to 11.75 per day. In
pursuance of this contract they emi-
grated from Italy in May, 1892.

For Corng, Wart and Bunions use only Al-bot- 's

East Indian Corn Paint.

4 AM UEL M. BLOUNT.
ATTORNEY AT-I.A-

WASHINGTON, N .

KYUUrUW. HANCOCR,
ATTOIiNEY-AT-LA- '

Wasuington, N O.

BECKWITU,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Washington, N. C.

OIAI.I.,
A ITOKN EY-AT-LA- W,

WASUINGTON, N. C.

1 Z. MORTON. 1 It..N AT I OliN II

WASHINGTON, N. C.

OTEL ALBERT,H NEW BEltNE, N. C.
AU the modern coijvenienc.es.

1'llE ORTON.
Wilmington, N. c.

LtKt aii!Oiiiltd Hotel in the State.

OTEL MEKKIAM.H J. E. MLKKIAM, I'uoruiETOR,
KLIZABETI1 CITY, N. C.

In business part of city. Free hacks
mttt boats and trains.

VIEW HOTEL,BAY ED EX TON', N. C.
Terms Reasonable. Hack meets ever

train and boat.

b '
NEW EUROPEAN HOTEL,

OOLDSBOKO, N.C
American and European l'lan.

T I OTEL FARRAR,
XI PA I SON CALVERT, Prop.

TARHORO, N. C.
Centrally locatpd. Kates $W per day.

KING HOl'SE,THE GREENVILLE, N. C.
MRS. SHERIFF hlNtl, PKOP7TEESS.
Pleasantly situated in bigness paitcf

the city.

OTEL NICHOLSON,tl1 M ENCEll BROS., Proprietors,
W ASHINGTON, N. C.

Three story, brick. Electric bells.
Gas lights. "Appointment complete.

GEO. A. SPENCER, Man.

UIE McCLUER HOUSE,T .1. P. McCLUEK, I'uo'K.
TERMS S1 PER DAY.

Renovated from top to bottom. Sit
uated in business part of city. Every
thing done for comfort of traveling
p ublic . At the Adams old stand .

SWINDELL
HOTEL"

N. C.
Brinn Bros, Proprietors.

Ketittedaud refurnished. Best Hote
in Hyde county Table well supplied.

Servants attentive.

P. BOSS. TAILOR,J. "WASHINGTON, N. C.
Repairing and making suits in la-- A

teht .styles. Work Guaranteed,
lull line of samples. Office at J. C.

BANKING HOUSE
ok

o. M. BROWN.
JIAIN STREET, WXSaiNQTOH, If. O.
Collections solicited and remittance
Eade promutlv.

B. PENDER,A TONSORIAL ARTIST,
MAIN ST., WASHINGTON, N. C.

Dibble's Old Stand.. ,

AND BROW...DIBBLE W ASHINGTON, N. C.
Crincutural abscission and criminologi-

cal tripsis, phrenological hair cutters
and hydropathieal shavers of beards,

01 k "pliioguomically executed. Op-

posite lloiel Nicholson;

R. HSNELL, DENTIST,1) WASH IN (J 1 ON, N. C.
Rooms Main St.

A. S. WELLS.D"' SURGEON DENTIST,
WASHINGTON, N. C.

Rooms between Hotel Nicholson and
Brown's Bank.

ICE! ICE!!

STRELING'S

FACTORY.
-- IS IN

FULL BLST!
TRIPPLE CAPACITY

Is Prepare'! to Furnish ice

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

C::;:;;:::;;,;; ffitsi FfJS

lee Dealers in Sister

TOWNS.
City customers Sup-

plied on Sunday From
7 to 9:30 m.


